CLIPS FROM ICARLY FOR MEDIA ANALYSIS
These are available for educational use by media literacy educators. Click here to access the curriculum materials that accompany these clips.

Clip 1
“iWant More Viewers”
Carly is called into the principal’s office after she photoshops the teacher’s head onto the body of a rhinoceros.

Clip 2
“iLike Jake”
Carly and Sam fall for a “hot” new boy after she hits him with an apple.

Clip 3.
“iLike Jake”
Carly needs to make herself attractive for the new boy.

Clip 4.
“iLike Jake”
Carly invites the new boy to sing and they use autotune to fix his voice.

Clip 5.
“iWanna Stay with Spencer”
Spencer and grandfather discuss Carly’s need for a responsible adult in her life.

Clip 6.
“iWanna Stay with Spencer”
Spencer tries using his “responsible” adult language.

Clip 7.
“iNevel”
Freddy’s overprotective mom embarrasses him.

Clip 8.
“iHurt Lewbert”
On the webshow, the kids play a technology trick on the doorman.

Clip 9.
“iNevel”
The kids interview a Chinese food deliveryman.

Clip 10.
“iNevel”
The kids promote the webshow at their school.

Clip 11.
“iNevel”
Nevel gives the webshow a bad review.

Clip 12.
“iGo to Japan”
The kids get an award to go to Japan and Freddy's mom is nervous.

Clip 13.
“iGo to Japan”
In Japan, the children meet a French puppeteer.

EPISODE EXCERPTS
1. iCarly: “iWant My Website Back”
2. Rocket Power: “New Squid on the Block”